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Agnes Smedley Traces Development
Of Political Trend in Wartime China

lleMI fi�t not

merely

for

of

under

Although. they had

ae<:oell t Chinese PoUtical JHnlop·

and Lithuania,

Relating Chinese intemal trou·
Mila

relations
Smedley

�inted to the rrowing develop
ment of real democraey in C»lina

and the results

of recent

Allied

conlerencee aa pointing to a peace
ful post.-war world.
In the past few yeara, there has

been an intenaification of the con

aict between the Ktuomintang and
the so-called Chinese Communiats,

a oonftkt which has been growing
since 1927. The Chineee Red Army,
representing

the

peasants

of

Ph. O. Candidates.

Monday, Janua.r, 17

Gertrude lAwrence, "Britain

he

n.uart Hall, 8:15.
..
at War,'• Goo u,

AGNES SMEDLI\Y

Use of Propaganda
On Italian Fascists
D·Iscussed by English
__

Rod"". Janu",y 7:

Deoc,ibing

Tuesda,. Ja nQU1 18
Current Evenll.

Wedn ead.,.. Janqary 11
Mr. Patteraon, "The Pbysiu

previously

includIng

White

common delense in 1385.

Poland

Russia, united for

ble with the Kuomintang-Commun

Allies,

(jerman Exams for M. A. and

In dis-

been hostile to each other, Poland

.enta.

the

,Condition Exams.

Whiting

the Gedymin dynasty.

creeds and lancuagea.

,.ndent and author, speaking on

with

Mallory

purposes

and Lithuania at the time

of

I

were

surrounded by the Teutonic Or
der of the Baltic Sea, the Tartan
in the aoutheaat, and Muacovy in

1 Lecture

"fought

under

two

!. 0.f M••
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Chamberlin Presents
Series at Haverford
On Russian Situation

British Actress Operates
Her Own War Service
In America

Mlsa Gertrude lAwrence. sUCe
and radio actnss, will apeak and
present tUrns on Britain at War
on Monday, January 17. at 8:11;
in Goodhart Hall.
As an unom·
cial speaker for the Britiala
formation Service.

she

tn

a ppe:al'l

as a volunteer in a campai� for
better

understanding

betweea

America and England.
The

filou,

supplied

by

the

&Outtes.

The

British Inlormation Service, come

from a variety or

first, These are the Men, 11 a cap

tured German tum edited in Eng

land which deala
leaden.

describing

with the Nul

ABCA I, a ahort
the

ftlm

newly-establilhed

department of the British Army

which givea information about the:
the

ftghtinc

the sia of Russian women, and In�
nunes.
Know
speaker at a series of lecture6 on cludes parachute
Rus,ia being p,..ented by Hav. You r Ally Britain, an American
by Frank Capra,
erford College. The next lecture short made
,ev"al hook. on

0

B 'Y nrt
� hur catterson
D

ban the Italian attitude toward Fasnen: anti-imperialism, and thl! eism as "completely unfanatical"
"The Physics of Metals" will
agrarian revolution." Deaeribing Mr. Maurice English, chief of the
the subject of the talk to be
be
OWl
of
Italian
section
the
in
the union of the anny with the
dlscusaed
American given by Mr. Arthur L. Patterpvemment in the tight against New York,
Professor of PhyJap'an, Misa Smedley emphasized propaganda to Italy and the ef- 80n, Associate
t.k-ponti�al training of the troops. feet it has pt'odueed on the I�- aies, in Dalton Ha�_ Wednesday,

China,

•

inues at atake to

Metals In Wart,me
1ect
Sub'

CENTS�

William Henry Chambe'lin. fo, men. A Hundred MiIIiOD W....
another British film, made
twelve ym. a
fo..ign
com.· is
from
actual .hots taken in Rus
pondent in MolCow and autho, o f

.

.

15

.German and Spanish Senior

-emphasized its achievement in unifying peoples of many di fferent

said

Mi" Ac'J!.ea Smedley, war corres

to Chinese

Saturday. January

U

War..Films( Music Room, 8:00.

cusling the Polish federal system

been aince the war began, weapons

tat confliet

fessor O.kar Haleeki. Director of

Webster history lecturer.

nations.

guns,"

Friday. January

1569", u the

And ideas are to them, and have
tlMre powerful than

Calendar

Goodhart.. January 10. The va1�
,
ue of Polish history for a study

"The Polish Federal System 1885-

bread

10

PRICE

.

the Pollah Institute of Alta and
Sciences in America, in hi. talk

alone, but for a poeition of equal

i\y in the community

•

of federalism was noted by Pfo..

Goodhart., January 12. liThe Chi

.

GertruaeLawrence Will Show Films
TO Promote
Anglo·U S Understanding
·

O. Halecki Evaluates
Polish Achi�vements
In G�ymlD Dynasty

Clinese Communists Advocate
Formation of Democratic
Government

C. .. ..."••t, T..-e" of
B.,._ M ... , (Au..... tM4

12. 1944

IEoo

Russia. i.

of
entitled The So... iete in Power' will gives a comprehensive view
England
and
thia
war.
The
final
n
Ja
in
Hall
be given
Roberta
on
film, The Last Hazard, abowl the
uary 18 �t 8:00 P. M.

pro
The lecturea will treat various role minesweepers play in
tecting
convoys,
and
is
allo
taken
aspects of Russia's poailion and
Among
potentialities�
the lub in action.

War Servit:e
o'clock. Spon- jectll to be reviewed are the trans_
a Janua;" 19 at
.
Stali
from
ition
Leninism
to
nism
Mis.s Lawrence haa done pion�
\he Eighth Route Army, control
foreign correspondept' of The BOred by the Science Club, this is
ling a Jarge territory of northern Chicago TrIbune in France, Spain the aecond in a series of lectures RUllIian foreign policy, Rusaian eer work in eatablishinl Anglo.
She is tbe
China, haa introdtw:ed democra cy and Portugal during
early being given this year on the pol- relationa with Ameriea, poal-war American relationa.
the
The old. Chinese Red Army, now ian�r. English,

as the mode of govemment there.
Co,,'mll,J 0" ""

4

Undergiad Presents
'Prelude to War' Film
Goodhart, January 8. The prop

yean of this war, and alao diree. ition of the sciences in the war.
In line with the Science Club'a
tor or foreign broadcaats for the
iNatifonal
roa(lcasting Company -p olicy of resenting this seriea
for three yeara, feels that the lack for the benefit of the layman, Mr.

produced by the War Department

how how and why war
oroer to ..
came.

Comparing

our'

"free"
world f.9 the I'slave" world 01 the
__

faced

Yeligion and attitude.

It is one

-with

several

unloreaeen it is comparable to that of map- Broun on the book section of the British War Relief. When Amer·
making, discussed in t.he first lec- New York Herald Tribune,
and iea entered the war she changed
-4
tuPe by Mis.s Lehr. It is also one three. years later went to Mos- her plans, and now devotu
her

c;o"n'fI",1 Ole P"t

Dr. Hazard Describes ------. -'------ - Humorous Ghost Haunts Rhoads Basement
Army Naturalization
_

Philadelphia. January 10: Natur-

of a series of seven movies deal- alizing 8,678 men in the armed
ing witlh t.be present war, five of aervkea by the "Soldier Proeedwhich will be
shown
at Bryn ure." Dr. Henry Hazard of. the Immigration and Naturalization Ser.4
fJ 000 miles in ten
vice. travenect ...
...,

Mawr.

The growth of the. "new order "
.
Gennany, ltaly, and J apan In montha. . Speaking at the Philae,
was. traced. Begin- delphia International Institut Dr.
the 1920',
Hazard told of iii, e -,....... rienua
ning first in Italy, the movement
granting Amerkan citizenahip to
seemed the ea.eiest way out to a
soldiers and sailors in Iceland,
country ton apart by the flrst
Great Britain, Sicily, Italy, and
War World and faced with
two
North Africa.
�
or
.ailtematives:
reconstruction
. ,·p
..h
,·,.me." fo, �\i,
Tbe -u
lueism.
Germany,
whid! had
......
....
�
are at a minimum in, this SoI�ler
never aclmowled&ed ita deleJI:t
Procedure. explained Dr. Hazard.
and whose people had an inbre d
Applicants must be lawfully adlove of
fig;htlng. was in ... a I'po.st- mitted to the United States, al.
wat chaos."
Under auell t:ondi·
though there is no necessity for
tiona, it was not bard for Hitler
pennanent residence. They mu.at
to introduce and populariu "Na- be in sympatby witil this countr y.
,
ialism."
tional
Soc
In Japan ''The There are no racial, age, or reaiNew Order in Aaia." waa !natldential qualificationa; n o first pa_
gated by a nebulous group of war
pers, fees•• or educational atandlords through the emperor, who ard
... are necessary. "Each applia a god
commands the blind
s
eant must be TOuched for by two
obedience of the people.
omeen," stated the Oveneas Nat.By meana of propacanda aDd uralilati
Administrator, "anti
on
edoeation ol the
children,
the there i, a careful examination of
countries were prepared for war. his aervice record." Aliena and
•

lD

.. .

Wid!. freedo m of the preas,

.tb�

rieftt

law

to unionize aDd
riChta of the demoeraciea

courts, the

abolished, only the ch1lftb remaineo./;",..,J

0lIl

P.,� )

•

'.

�

(A1Cli1nuJ 0" " " )

axis countries, it depieted the es·

sential differences in govemment,

plana, and the economic eystem. only British woman who has op
Tuea erated her own war service, The
daya, and will eontinue through Gertrude Lawrence Branch of the
They will be delivered on

April.
American Theatre
Wing
War
probthe
that
A distingutshed joumalist, Mr. Service, Inc., for four
show
will
Patteraon
years.
of enthusia8m for Fascism has
helped American and British pro- lem of the use of metala in arm- OhamberlIn began his career aa Prior to Pearl Harbor her branch
ing for war is. one not limited to Assistant Magazine Editor of the of the American Theatre
Wing.
paganda a great deal.
Pren.
In
1919
he
It
Philadelphia
�to
aUt
engineers.
important
is
a
vice-president,
of
which
she
is
When it was first organized, the
the
Italian divi!lion of tbe O:WI was and in relation to the war effort became t.he asaiatant to Heywood was run for the benefit of

aganda film, prelude to War, was

Research Council for the anny in

10;.merly

With M'Ysterou� S/i'l'ers of Borrowed Soap

armed

forces.

She

American

personally

raises all the fund" used by her

branch, which is operated entire
ly by volunteers.

mobile library
seaboard.

It haa the only

,!n

the

Eastern

Soap is not the only article now

By Patricia Platt. '45
Rhoads has acquired a phantom
burglar with a senu o f humo,.
E
.
.
ver since
a month betore ChrlSt.mas vaeat'
Ion th ere bas
. be.n a
.
touch ot
. madnes
tj� ed WI�
.
.
.
whIlIUIy In bhe air. The mmates

performing

antica

in

Rhoads.

Candy ban and othar trivia have
.. and reapp""
a way of vani.hin
'''I!o

ing in odd places. One sophomore,

.�
.- leav,·.g a full '"
-andy l'a, on
....�
..Len
- emu
e
�
m a
=
, ".
he, '''.....
.. ; aU .w"
lULl
- g on a

•

•

Capt Marquis Tells
Of WAC's in Africa

week-end, returned to find it had
vanished.
Next mominc the jar
Goodhart. January 11. The ell:reappeared, empty. Things mater- cellent work of the WAC', in aa�
iaUze as well a.a evaporate. It la sumlng the reapohsibilities as well
a common occurrence to find var. 8S ";,,,,",... of �eitiz�nship was de•�
ious unclaimed items of unde rwear scribed by Captiln- Frances Mar�
It all atarted with soap. The at'rewn about the quiet smoker quia on leave from the WAC in
atuff', ordinarily slippery, became after a seemingly peaceful night.. North Alrica.
positively eluaive, and refused to
Rhoads is aa baffled about ita
Captain Marquis was with the

of Rhoads North basement have
.
been forced into a. state Of p b l o.
.
.
SO�hlC tata lsm
use whlC-h In�
.
ammate obJects will ,tart movlDg
around next defiea prediction.

�

�

put, in soap pixies as anybody elae. A meeting
The hall boobhop began of the corridor, in an effort to make
to run out of stock, as day alter head Or tail of what was goin8' on,
day basement inmates parehued ended in near-hysteria. People,
more and more aoap. Then it be- stating their tos8ea, found that
stay where it was

dishes.

fint WAC division to g o oveneaa,.
the one which landed in NOI'th
Africa last January. With the aid

of some excellent slides she sketltb
ed vividly the life of the fightiDC
gan to reappear in small aUverl these had a tendency to correspond woman abroad . Starting aec:retly
when least apected. It bad been to other �ples' g ,!ins.-a nd the from New York, the WAC'. lpent
thoroughly used in the interim. web became i nfinitely tangled. five days confined below the decks
The result was
fruatrated out.- Adjournment left everyJiOdy leel- of their transport, fifteen in •
bursts on the part of would-be ing the mysterious unaeen pres· cabin-becaus8 tbe akipper feared
wuhen that reached a fever piteh. ence more than ever.
their elfect on th. male IOldJer.

Eager would-be detectives have
basement bathroom, is c:onfronted seen and heard nothing. It looks
persona from ADs-dominated coun- with an array of soap dishes, each .. �ough Rhoads baaement were
tries cOmiDrC to the United States lbeari� a W'&l'IIlnc-, the moat poetic haunt ed, or a sec ond Dorothy Sayafter 1988 mOlt lint be cleared by of whic:h reada: "Who lays a band ers were out trying to ..,t uper:ion yon creen ItO&P. dies lIke • dOl enee. Ewn the lundamental 1I81Ie
U. S. headquarters.
QmlhnuJ '"' ,.", )

serviee wholly to "'the

A casual oheerver, walking into the

-March on,

you dope!"

i, unaolved-is it or are we 1

abroad.

The contingent spent the
time playing bridp and caeuinc
their deltinatio�1, as It
turned ouL It 18 aic'n1ftea.at of the

�t and ability 01 the atria that
tbey inlltantly made tIItmae1"...

(A.HwwJ _ '••

�

.,
,

THE

.

(founded in If'4)

sr Vur (Uftpt durin, Th�nJUli"int,
Publi,h...d ...«kl,. dunn, the CoII...
Chrutm". Ind EJ.iI�r holidaY'. Ind dllrin, uaminuion wftal) in 1M intnat
of Bryn Mul'r Colksc It Ihl! Ardmore Printin, Company. Ardmore, rA., Ind
1f'J" �h"r Collrp.

-

NANCY M�EHOUSE. '47

LANl£a. DUNN, ' ..7

RUTH ALICE DAVIS, .....

DAIUT HYATT, '..7

JOY RUTLAND. '.;&

THELMA BALDAUAllkE, '''7

MONNIE BELLO". '';7

S/JOrJ1
CAIlOL BALLAIlO, '45

C.rl(I(HIs

Busin.... Board

JEAN SMITH, '(6

•

ELIZABETH ANN MuCEl.. '.off, BUlintll M,n/'gn
JEANNE-MAillE LEE, ·';f.

NINA.\MONTGOMUY, '4S
MILA AsHODlAN, '';'

BAIlOAItA WILLIAMS, '4'

Atlvntising

".gtr

M'

ANN GILLILAN, '';,

ELIZABETH HOFFMAN, '.;,
SAIlAH G. BECKWITH, '.. ,

Subscription Board
EDITH DENT, ''H, MlmiJger
HAJlJI MAUlt, '45
EULABETH MANNING, '.;,

LOVJNA BRENDLINCEl\, "'16

MARCARET LOUD, '';'
CHAIlLOTTE BINGER,

MARY LOUISE KAIlCHn, '.. ,

Enttred

•

... S

.. ttCOft d clUJ

muttt It Lhe Ardmore, P,., ron Oficc
Undtr Act of Conlrat AUlwt 24, '''2

New Schedule
The present semester schedule leaves much to be desired

in efficiency and distribution of examinations throughout the
year. Although this condition has always existed, it has be
come especially apparent since the war

has necessitated

shortened exam periods and longer Ohristmas vacations, to

assist the railroads in distributing the rush of transportation

�he

Christmas holidays.

Crenshaw

ehll8etts

Laboratory,

A larger burden of work is

now forced in to the brief two weeks after the vacation, fol

in

tors for the Freshman

Massa

the

Show,

Nicole Pleven ..... . . .. Director
Mary Helen Barrett

Institute of Tec:hnolorY,

..."................. Stage Manager

Alice Bron,renbrenner
...................... MUlic Di'rector
Marge Stephena

....... ....... ...... Poster Director

Lois R.eichhard

to the coHege if students want to

................ ..... Costume Director
.. Lights

Gertrude Lanman ......
Elizabet.h Willard
....

Dance Director

. Christobel Locke
................ Business Mafi&.ger

-

. •

1

takea,

to be given on February 19th.

The atory of Joy. a high-apirited see her.
young blonde with an overflowing
Goodyear Al rerar.. Corporation,
peraonality, and Jackie. her stepAkron, Ohio-Miss Bartington will
lister, attractive in her own right.,
come to the eoUege for interviews
but definitely overlrhadowed by
toward the end of the month. See
Joy', line, the play combine. hllyour bulletin board for detail. of
mor and pathos to attain more
the Jobl available.
depth than the pre-adolescence of
Tripp Lake Camp, Poland, MaiM
Junior J\1i18_
-Openings for counselors. This
It is this handling of humor and camp is highly recommended by
pathos that provides the most past counselors from Bryn Mawr.
luiking part of the evening The Excellent salarie
s.
quick shift of emotions combined
with the contrasl in pace between

Clasa

announein.-

election of the following direc

regarding jobs for next year.

'

Theatre Monday rught.

PATl.IClA BEHRENS, ... ,

MAACAIlET RUOD, '047

Mrs.

venile comedies, Wallflower, a new clerk for tool room crib, business
and Reginald office, personnel office and stock
Denham, opened at the Locust room. A representative will come

Editorial Staff

Oo..OTHY BI\UCHHOLZ, I·U

with

play by Mary 6rr

VIRGINIA BELLE ReED, 'H

SUSAN OU1.AHAN, -16

pointments

Freshman

pleasure

Cambridge, MUI. - Openings for
With an originality and fresh.. computers,
physicists,
drafting
ness unusual in this period of ju trainees, radio technician trainees.

&litor-i".Chit!

PATl\lClA PLArr, '1S
MAI\CAII.ET McEWAN, '46

The

Student8-Please sign now on the

bulletin board of Room.R for ap

By April Oursler. '46

ALISO!'\' M£I\I\ILL. '04S, Copy BARBARA HULL, ...... News
MARY VUlGINlA MOIl�. '4S, Nnus
Hn.DII,ETH DUNN, .....
ArAlL OuaSLER, '46

Electiohs

Attention Seniore and Graduate

Radiation

--:--;-;;_-;___-;;:-;::-- _______
._
Editorial
Board

Fre.ltnlllll SholO

WHAT TO DO

'Wallflrlwer', Juvenile Comedy
Praised for Fresh Spirit
In Acting

The OIl1tle Ne•• i, fully proteCted by eopyri,ht. Nethin. that .ppun
ill it nu' b, reprinted citht't wholly Ot in pan without pcrmiuion of the
".
Edllor .on.C1",�
::.

•

NEWS

1[

THE COLLEGE NEWS

EUt.ADETH WATKINS, 'H,

COLLEGE

[am an enigma \vith anemia. I

_______

also have large vitamin deftciensoon as she is bailed out. Walter cy. I started out with three little
acenes and the whirlwind tempo of
recovers from his hangover and pills-two red and one tan-one
the growing climax, heightens the
ofTcra to marry her. She refuses ,little two little three little vita_
effect of the farce. Throughout
the otTer, justifying it first by the mins standing on the shell. Ev
the whole play there are touchell
allilertion that she will not have a eryday 1 wended my way to bhe
of high comedy, unusual in the
shotgun marriage without love. haunts of watercoolers imbibing
work of Denham, noted for bloodWalter proves his true love for her, deeply from the cool fountains of
chiller melodramas.
More tha)J
water
their marriage the previous chlorine adulterated with
and
this, however, it is the acting which
night is finally revealed. The fact, that lives in the haunts of watergives this play distinction over the
that no one but the bride knew coolers
All alone in redundant
rest of its kind.
about the marriage (Walter was solitud
standing by - my.elf.
1
The audience is con�ious from
drowning Joy's refusal and had no swallowed the three little
vita
the beginning of Jackie'a lesser
memory of the ceremony) is dis- mins atandin
... on the ahelf.
''6
popularity, from the opening acene
counted.
But that was many and man,
where the family waits for the two
ni£lht ago in a world of dreams
a
The story a. such, il too light
girls' mum after four years of
(This is poetic an
and lCurvy.
college. Paradoxically. however, it and incredible to be the sole tetrhe
reallu·
tithesia leading to
Is while Joy vampa Walter, Jack- deeming feature of the play. Forof
contradiction)
(Which
ie'a only beau, that th� audience tunately, the ading is extremely tion
them nights il gone for
means,
j
n
beeo�es more and more conaciOUlJ convlRcmg
and
tand
ng.
unde
of Jackie's superior, if reticent Mary Rolfe, as Jackie, plays with ever.) I had a Jong talk with my
excellent understatement, making warden (which means I looked
charm.
the

deceptively

slow

opening

I

�

from wallflower to sick) and I toddled down to the
I was
ease and realism, ·infirmary (which means
exper
sick
for
fit
than
and
af!: J oy is utterly worse
To
did
psych).
avail
no
carries the alighth' imcntal
plight
day
my
pay
recall
last
outweigh its advantages and that a change in the arrange home. Welter's parents are just exaggerated part well. Mr. and [
Haverford
Pharmacy
leaving, when the phone call comes Mrs. Linnetl (Kathryn Givney and when my
ment of the semester is necessary.
(which
I...t
$19.00
means
was
bill
from the Diatrict Attorney, inform- Walter N. Grcaza) were outstandBryn Mawr opens severa] weeks later than nearly every
pre-S-pill-a-d.ay
days)
was
day
pay
ing Judge Linnet, that the police Ing in their humanneSi and perother college in the fall, and as a result makes an awkward just raided
a roadhouse known al pTexity, and Brigette, title Austria;, (wIlich means I was taking one

The climax arrives when the the transition
rest of the family returns home at POPpy with
this concentration of work at the semester's end is an in
two In the morning after various Sunny O'Dea
Cl'ease in exam hysteria.We think the defects of this system engagemnts, to find Jackie not at charming, and

Jawed by a shorter and heavier exam period.

The result of

distribution of the two-term plan, with Christmas vacation the' Wolves' Den and found Jackie maid (Vilma Kurer), is the most little two little three little vita
coming near the end of the first term. If college began sev and Walter upstairs in one of bhe con'/incing example of a humorous mins, four little five little six lit

and an
ine.xperienced tie calcium pills 88 well as rub·
This one outbreak, accom- refugee,
panied by large newspaper notor- worker produced by the domestic bing !alve on my ICurvy and buy_
This sys
iety, floods Jackie with dates as help shortage.
ing tricky braces for my rickets)

eral weeks earlier in the fall it wk>uld be possible to have the beda.

mid-year examinations before Christmas vacation.

tem works well in a number of other colleges, and would be

--:- - 1 (which
:
--,-,:-

---;------:
- -;--;
:::; :;:-:-;----:-;
:::;:
:::::;-:;-:;:::-;::
world
dominatio
n :::of--:markets
through monopolistic and re The second semester could thus begin after Christmas strictive practices, in violation of the Sherman A'1lti-Trust
vacation, which would eliminate the pressure of a large Act. Since 1933, the action aileges, these corporations have
amount of work in a short time after the holiday. The sem been united on a division of world markets in the chemical
ester's work therefore would be unbroken by.the interrup industries.
ad\'antageous at Bryn Mawr for numerous reasons.

tion and retardation caused by a long vacation.

The result

means 1 hadn't yet made
the one-a-day really three a day

discovery of my charming
pills-$8.oo

little

a dozen and
redder
than cherries, or roses and berries).

A saddet· and wiser anemic
I
Chief of Attorney-General Biddle's Alnti-Trust division,
wove my way out of the labyrinth

Wendell Barge, said: liThe cartel system, which has plagued of hemoglobins homeogenized and
ltIy
ammonium
Under the present plan exam hysteria in the mid-year us with shortages of critical materials, lack of know�how and gulping down
chloride
and
sank
corpuaceless
industrial
skiUs
during w,ar and unemployment and idle plants
examination period is far greater than at final exams in the
and corpselike into a wan coma,
during
peace,
must
not be tolerated" in this country."
spring. If the mid-year examinations were followed. immed
aa [ lorged my way through the
The defendants state that their agreements, which iniately by a vacation at Christmas, as final exams are foUowed
thickening crowds rolling my laat
by the summer vacation, there would be much less unreason cIude patents and joint stock-holding, exemplify a "policy or cigarette. With all my sang
able panic than that occasioned by examination periods in the cooperation .. . of public benefit," and cite numerous bene. froid deliberately deatroyed by
would be better work in both semesters.

middle of the school year, as this constitutes a minor break licial products resulting from their agreements.
Public benefits in the form of new products have resultwhich is closely fonowed by more work.
Under such a plan, spring vacation would also be earlier, ed from large concerns with their extensive research departand thus divide the period from Christmas until the end of ments, but these benefits should not be coupled with the
the year more e\'enly than does the usual spring vacation. maintenance of rigid price policies resulting in excessive

the connivin.rs 0..1 Ilnemia and. leu-

kemia [ turned my eyes heaven
ward breathing a pious curse on

the dear watchful

warden

who

was responsible for my resurrecpredestined dead
tion from the
between (which means I had another

The standard of work would probably benefit from this "' profits and "restraint of trade." Arrangements
the
from
pahage
Haverford
vision, as the equalized periods would create a better attitude these large corporations are nothing bu.t private treaties
Pharmacy
in
mJ--handa.)
Hope
which
assume governmental powers. They are far removed
toward work as well as generally better health.
springs eternal in the moat bloodIn view of the disadvantages of the present system, we from the �z:iginal American Concept of free enterprise.
less
of
circulatory streama.
I
Division of markets and the establishment of production have a new song to sing now:
feel that our suggested revisions merit further considera
quotas to maintain rigid prices are not in keeping with so- One little two little three little
tion.
called democratic principles. Unless these corporations are vitlLmins, four little five little

International Cartels

brought to trial and indic�d, international cartels may con- hix little calciums standing on the
shell. I went to the infirmary
tinue to thrive.
nnd paid attention to what

my

To avoid future world wars, it1i&essential for each coun warden said and behaved myse!!
The doctrine of free enterprise is said to be the basis of
American economy, and, although social policy is assumed try to raise its Jiving standards through internal enterprise nnd now there are twelf.
to maintain competition, it has in many ways veered from unhampered by restrictive trade practice. Powerful corpor- r--------.----,
this objective. Corporation and patent laws, and failure to ations in the form of international cartels have done much

�

clearly define and enforce 8nti-tru.f regulations have, to a to discourage smaller business. The sovereign powers 88sumed by s�h coTPC?rations as Imperial Chemical Industries,
larl'e extent, contributed to the decline of competition.
Ltd., must not be allowed to continue.
Imperial
charged
Justice
Lut week the Department of
Unless the trade restrictions of such powerful groups ..
Chemical lndUltriea, Ltd., of London, Imperial Chemical In

dUltrlea (New York), Ltd.,E. I. du Pont de Nemours and the international cartels are stopped, they will play a large
Co.• lD<.. and IlA!mlngton Arms Company, lnc., with seeking part in causing anotherWorldWar.
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Rockefeller
Receives
Piano as Memorial
•

Raku Bauku Teapot, Wine Bowl Disco'l'ered
•

United War Chest

Sodll FoUlllain

In Writing Room by Stu'/·'.ft'eary
Sen,'ors
WlI "

The United War Chest Drive
on campus yielded It lotal oC
$4.047.29. A 100,.
' contribution
was reeeived (rom the faculty,
the. maids and porters, the
lrroundsmen and the resident
.graduate students, while 960/0
ot the undergraduates contrib
uted. This year's donation tl)
the War Chest ·wa. $60.00.. under last year'l.

The Soda Fountain wants to

,

get workers for exam period,
Illete "fith imperial erest. Aleo preJ(!nl.bly Seniors. Anyone in
Rockefeller Hall recently added
teapots of every conceivable size,
terested should see Anne Fitz
to its smoking room the distinc
shape
and color. Outlltandinr
,
gibbons
in Rockefeller.
tion of having a piano. The in
aruOl}C the lagged receptacles ift
strument was a gift of Mr. and
a it.ku 8auku turtle teapot (l8thl '------'
Mrs. Arthur Morse, of Cincinnati,
century) . Abother is black and
Ohio, in memory of their daugh
,haped like a cock with a papoose·
like chick on the lid. A teapot de
ter, Katherine, who was a former
scribed
as having a Kyota decora
student at Bryn Mawr, in the
tion
in
English style puzzled ita
daaa of '4.5.
examiners
by the striking resem
Kathy waa known to her class
Ulldergrad Prese,1tI
blance
it
bore
to the pottery of the
mates and friends in Rock as a
The question ot student wal'e
Prelude
To
War
Film
American
Indian.
makes
the
as
g;fted mu.k;an, wM.h
Jevel haa; been raised again on cam
All pieces are graded. rieed.
eo_lind /'0- P.,. 1
g;ft doubly .ppropri.... Before
�
pus. Rockefeller waltressee are
and
dated . . . definitely elated.
c.d
in
fascism',
way.
The
IHm
eoming to Bryn Mawr, she show.
now petitioning for an increaae in
emphasized the deMMtet!fv e meth- Translations of ornamenting Chin wages as a result of change. made
cd ,reat promise as a violinist,
I
. -ods by which the church was bAn- ele characten are inserted in the in the Iystem. Instead of 40 centa
and appeared with the Cincinnati
teapots.
One inacription to a an hour, they are asking for the
Symphony at a young people's
Deaner)', January 7. Discuss ilhed from the axis countries.
In contraat; the United States drinker begins, "Ideas are ever Hat rate of 60 cents a meal.
concert at the age of ten. She ing the United States Nurses Ca
continued her studies in Phila- det CorPi in particular and nurs was disarming in compliance \Vlth lasting, calmness is a miracle ..."
When the plan for student wait
Th 'c collection which waa given
delphia with the noted violinist, ing in general, Mrs. Whitney the Kelland-Briand act of h929
resses in the halls was first i1\9ug
art department two years
Thaddeus P. Rich. During her Williams emphllized that in the organizing the C. C. C. en� So- to the
urated, tjle girls werc paid the reg
ago
ha
sfored because of lack ular campus rate of 40 centa an
�en
I
cial
and
�urity
building
new
�
year at Bryn Mawr, she was nursing field, a wQ.man is not re
of exhibition space.
hour, although the average lengt.h
elected song miatress of her clus, leasing D man for combat duty, dams and roads. Indicating the
popular
sentiment
about
ar
in
of
time they worked per meal was
and wrote the class song.
but doing . a vital job which only
•
trom
then an hour and a half, they were
The piano was welcomed with a woman can do. I\frs. Wi1liaml, this critical period, extrac
automatically psid sixty cents a
open arms in Rock and is running a representative of the National a Pathe News poll of 193 were Gertrude Lmvrellce
•
meal regardlesl ot the actual time
strong competition with the rad_ Nursing Council for War Service shown in which the majority of
To ShOl0- British Fib" involved.
io.
boogie and the Cadet Nurses, .spoke at those interviewed stated t.\1at they
Everything from
Clnl;'.,u, from P."t I
woogic to Beethoven can be heard one of the many vocational con wanted no foreign
System COBU,.
solve.
Recently Miss Lawrence has
we had our own problems
iuuing il'om the smoking room ference!
given throughout
The college found that this sys
The actual beginning
the established the Gertrude LaW!'at aU hours. It beeame so pop- year.
tem oi waitresses was tar more
second World War was
ence Unit of the Mrs. William
ular, as a matter of fact, that
costly than they expected. In mid
The primary requisites for a VII
� Septem be r 18,1981,
in- Boyce
Thompson
Foundation,
quiet hours had to be named for
November, therefore, they atarted
nurse, Mn. Williams said,
vaded Manchuria with
which knits for the American
the playflrl, who seem to include
a
new system whereby waitresses
patience and understanding
of a trumped-up
dis- Forces. Previously she establi'hall who can e1aim any pretense of
were
,tiD paid 40 cents an hour
.
well aa; a stronOP
e aense of
ed , in cooperation with M1'I. Anurbance. et
ap urmg
proficiency. Its tone and action
but
were
required to register the
.m 1932 and Je h01 in
and
sibility, mtell;OPence
..,
the thony J. Drexel Biddle, Jr., a
Ilre thoroughly approved, and
time
they
worked. Recently the
'
acy, and a real enJ oyment in
Japanese met Wit
knitting unit which has helped to
. h no
Rockefeller is greatly indebted to
number
of
waitresses
hss been re
work and in meeling all kinds
irom any country. The
outfit the Woman', Land Army
)lr. and Mrs. Morse.
duced.
people with widely dift'ering
in Kent.
ot Natlona expressed their
Since this reduction require.
lems.
As well &a raiaing money for more
proval, and Jspan quit the
work by the remaining wait
Patterson Discusses
Meanwhile the Italian
the services Ihe operatea. Min resaes, they feel they are entitled
Fwe Impressions
Lawrence has entertained exten- to a raise in pay. The Increa se Is
Metals In Wartime Three false impressions •,bou'l becoming restless, 10
started
hi,
conquests.
at hospitals, S -.
sively
......c Door not much; under the 'time dock"
Conti,,,,t' froM ,_&' I
nursing havc arisen; that a
a small disturbance in Wal
Canteens, and Merchant Seaman's method the average pay waa filly
of the few phYaic.a1 problems re leads a cloistered life, that
Cluba. She served as chairman cents a meal ao they are requ.eat
the Italian army backed
lated to the war which il com always haa to &,ive up pl..
"ure
latest
guns
and
equipment
of the campa;gn, British Blood. for ing only a ten cent raite.
prehensible to the layman, and a t ,__
�ause 0f uncertain hours,
ed into Ethiopia. Against
American Forces, which she inThe petition Is also an expres
the lame time not Aecret informa th at sh e has, on the whole, many
stiOPated
foree, the Ethiopians had an
as a reciprocal "'6IIture sion of their opinion that the
...
Uon.
.
unpIeasant experiences with life.
with swords and an
to show appreciation for what "time clock" method is unsatisfac
Accordingly, Mr. Patterson will A nurse, Mrs. Williams, ; :
force
of
onc
plane.
Again
no
Americans
had done for the Brit- tory. They believe that the work
approach the problem in a strict does have a careful and t'h
; ; ventured to help Ute
ish during the blitt. It was sue- is often lengthened in order to
ly popular fashion, and will ex training and long and often
cesslul in meeting its quota of gct more pay, the amount of pay
countries.
plain how the strength of metals regular hours, and she sees
15,000 pinta.
is always uncertain and it causes
involves a real physical problem. sides of life. but her work
The
British
Information
Servunnecessary
ditlkultles in' book
Clwmberlin Presents
Strong, ftawless metals play a not demand any more than
ice hopes that a similar campaign keeying. A ftat wage would give
vital part in be production of mO!T jobs well done.
Series Ai Haver"I�'
of American documentary tUma a more efficient and honest sYltem.
wal' goods-from the delicate an important (uture for
may be 'lJhown in England, so that
Co,dl,,.,' /'0'" P_It I
The petition Is now being COD
casting of a bullet which cannot M1'8. Williams said that it
groups can be educated in sidered by Milis Charlotte Howe.
cow
as
correspondent
for
vary one-hundredth of an inch oft'er opportunities to trained
\he ways of America. It i, also ManaR'er of Halls.
from the prescribed shapes, to the men in all phases of Public H",I.th Chriatian Science Monitor, a
",',,"el noped that in so doing questionsj
heW
he
ition
for
which
equally delicate balancing of a work from instructing and
may arise among the s.ud.nto of _��":"'�:-":"'--_.-":"'-''h ,I· "· ,'n Ru",', he
yca,... '
'
Y
giant Flying Fortress. The basis learch to executive positionl
e�ch country which the 0_ __,',.
also correspondent for the
oi �he strength or weakness of hospitals and psychological
-,m
will be able to answer in 'h�' {'o
chester
Guardian.
In
1934
mel.81s is the analysis of how lohe construction
work here
Eaate m of further films.
Far
the
was
chief
made
atoms pile up together. With the abroad.
-----Cor�pondent for the
aid of demonstrations and models,
Home Front
Science
Monitor.
He
went
Mr. Patterson will explain the
\
In order to free more exp"d-I France in 1939 and returned
elemental principles.
Delicious Teas
uthis
count.
r
y
alter
the
Nazi
oc
<
Il
Mr. Patterson attended McGill enced nurses for overseas
pation.
University, where he received hia there is now a great need
COlnmullity Kitchen
Mr. .chamberlin is the •.utl,o'
B. S. in 1923, his M. S. in 1924, nurses on the home front. A
AVENUE
oi many books, the most recent
and hla Ph.D in 1928; he was Lec dent Cadet need only pledge
Every Week.day
which, The Ruuian
turer in Phyaiea there until 1929. remain on active duty for
Interpretation, has jUst been
l
she
duration-al
else
Associated at various time.a with
lished. Some of his other
herself-whether
ab�
enters
a
for
the R.ockeleller Institute
recent
books are Japan Over Asia,
vilian
or
millta.ry
hospital
Medical Research, the University
Confess
ions of an lndi,.idual,
or
abroad,
the
city
in
which
ot Pennsylvania, and the Massa
VALENTINES
The
World's
Iron Age_-'
wishes
to
work
and
the
kind
chusatts Institute o! Technology.
Born in Bt'OOk�ew
Mus be �Iailed
he came to Bryn Mawr in 1936 as job she wants to do. She
TheM de,.., "Winn,. BI.. t'· I. at
1897,
Mr.
Chamberlin
g,��:
in
be
.already
married
or
Aaaistant Professor of Physics,
hi. wor.l, 10 I.ke carel Hi. ehilly
By
January
15th
cd from
Penn Charter
Itecoming Associate Profeaso�.in during her training. She
..Iule brin,_ di.comforl to un.i·
and Haverford College. He
IN"w'. tlre Time to
summer and winter
, 1940.
live lip• .. . •nd m.ke. Ihem 110
member of Phi Beta
room and board, and monthly
at
un_i,hll,..
the Acaltcmy of
lowancea consisting of ,16
Be reed,. for him. Keep a hendy
Dr. Rw;ard Describes
month the fint 9 months aa;
lUbe or Ro,er a Gallet .rl"..1
Army Naturalization Pre-Cadet, ,2 0 a month for
PRE-SPRINC CLEARANCE
Lip Pomade in your pockt'l. And
15-21 months as a Jr. Cadet
BRYN MAWR
, ' /to- p_"
CAIto••
I
AND COUNTRY
....henever you lIep out-of·doora
"More· Germans and Italians at leut faO a month for the
.mOOlh itt invi.ible, heelin« film
()""n Frfday aad Saturday
were naturalized than any &'t'Oup maining months as a Senior
over lip membr.nu.
1
Cricket
Ave
except for Canadians," Dr. Haz det (this time depends on wh."',-I
ARDMORE
For holb n.in and women, R�.r
fOl CAlf'I·MINOIO WOMIN
ard said. This was significant 81' or not the Nur.ing Sehool
which
she
haa
been
accepted
&:
G.llel Lip rom.de . h .. 100«
(uture
YOU'''e
dreAmed
•
Thlll
brl
,
ht
since any of these naturalized
ege etiweGt(,," filM' Oillbf
llOOuI-C(lll
been Ihe eccepled ,elierror cb.p
'miNfn, iMtU'U il!
Americana captured in Italy or lows credit to be. given lor
ped, cr.dled lip•• Pick up a lube
","IAL IIIOYUII couaaa
Sicily by Nazis would be consid previous science or other ,I,,,,,,
alii. fUflU••Y 14
lod.,. II any dr.. « -,ore.
ered traitdrs and treated a. such, she has completed). On &raduat
Rll'Il l now.IlMrt wid.. (rom In �Ior
without even the considerations ing she is eligible to become
C'Olit'le' who _nl more than A tftD·
porary .tOll"l'lp Job Are tralllina to
registered nurse.
granted to prisoners ot war.
�e OIbbII �rlfll. IhatKfr«t.
of pennaDent. well·pald. patriotic
Working on the high seas, in
p(III l llorw .re opeD to Olbbl-tralne:d
FrellCh Rairdre..er.
hospitals. and just behind the
i:oIlev. WOIIlen who need IM!YIM' f.,
competttlOil. POt' catakll'. 1Id�
front Hnea, Dr. Hazard naturalized
CoIlcwe Coo,.. Dean.
Greeo, African•• Austrian.. Atis
MEET AT THE GREEK'S
Price for Students
traliana, and members of other
Taaty Sandwiches
nation&lity �ups who were uanI_
Relr.h.enb
876 Laaeuter An.. BrJll M.
ft'WYO." 17••• : ....... IU ..........
. ....
soo """ AVI
.. NI. lOIlC '.. N.Y.
loua to be citizens of the country
"'TOft .......... . . " ........ ..
•
•
Lanehe.
- Dhuaer
C N ICAao 11
71• • • • ......., .-.
wbon uniform they were wear
Inl'!'
Great trealiures have recenlly
been discovered In the cabinets of
the Library writing room by a
group of book-weary seniors. The
ahelves are lined with curios, Ori
ental and rare . .. so rat'fl they
defy de"cription.
The collection includes ceremon·
ial wine bowls, and oil urns com-

Student Waitresses
Seek Wage Revisio�
..

Vocation
Nursing
Explal'ned by Willl-ams
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O. Halecki Evaluate.

Engagement.
Lois MacMurray, '46, to Lt.
George W. B. Stl
�
qy, Anny
Medical Corps
•.
Grace Dole, '.t4, to Lt. Paul Ed
ward Kohler, Jr., USNR.

Reaelrv

/ro..

There

'''' I

Dolof'el Oruman, '«, to Erulirn
Irwin SUventeln, USNR.
Joan Campbell, '.7, to Emi,n
RUliell Blalack, USN.

Propaganda EDect
DUclU.ed By English
C../lft.,J /ro. P."

•

1

t.eehnlcal dUft,cultles. In the flnt
place, the OWl offtciata bad aslUm
ed that with the larce ltal�Amer·
lean population there would be no
difficulty In ,etUne announcers.
Tbey found, however, that mOlt of
tbe Italians in this country are
Neapolltana or Sicilians, and apeak
a dialect very different from what
Is considered cultured ItaUan.
When the OWl finally leeum a
group of recent immigrant. from
northern Italy, It loen found, Mr.
Encliah ..W, that Its broadca.ts
had the obarader of an under
ground atatton, with . atrong doC
matie view and I-told-you-so .attl
tude towa.rd.l Italian de.feats snd
enero&Clbmenta by the Gennans.
Moreover, Ita broadcaau, arranged
and written for masa consumption,
were reaehlnc not more than 600,000 Italians. Of the four million
Ihort-wave MU in Italy at the be
t ,inninr of tbe war only two mil
lion were capable of getUng broad
euu from New York, and thea!!:
had 10 deteriorated that not more
tt.an 600,000 were now able to
adequate reception of New
pro.grams.

their

severe

papet

Save all old neWlpa.-pen, maga·
zlnel, wrappinc paper. By Sun-

-�-H· n.ed.-f.'-'ief:"", - the .objecta- of
..
.

a

ahorta,ge, but not on eampul.

the northeast, explained Prof....
or Haleckl.
In t4dition to

il

eommon

' .lOn
Permur
nun,e
CL-

-- DUclU.e.
A. 5--"
"
�
�J

Pi.rol.Packing Paper
,..

Poluh .Achievemenlll
c.
.I/
..
�J

NE W S

day depoalt aU auc:h paper In

Beeauae t.he 12. 09 local I, late
so
often, the Exeeutin Board
•eo,./",,,,J /roM PI,t 1
of t.he Self-Government .A,uoc...
Completely reforming g vernment.
lation utenda all 12.16 penm...
with an all-out at.tack on
J.paion to 12.80 to allow adeqaat.e
demanete annie•• the
time for retumine- to the hall,.
tl
u.o.e
oeratic eleetiona.. elee
ion laeludes
;
"
KuomIntang 0ftICI.Is. The
""
whkh may not in:
�
;'� �
�Th
:
�
:
� III volve trains, to prevent confbder of the Kuomintanc, h:
branded theae elected bodiea
sion.
SovletA, .endinc some troopi
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
'-_
..1quelJ bhe "Communlltlc

Cltille.e War

neat, .eparate pnet In the tea
the new Ged)'min dynuty were
pantry designated in each hall.
united by the development of a
common culture. he said.. The cul- It ,will be colleeted ev.eJ'Y two
tural trends of the Renaillanee, weeki by the Sal..tlon Army.
the Reformation, and the Coun- Keep paper circulatin,. Belp
ter-Reformation spread throqh
''The nearest parallel to
win the war .ooner.
this." loll.. Smedley ,..,.,I,ed.
Poland t. the .thn temtori..
_
_
_
under ,the Polish federal .ystem. 1 L
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
--1 the JUlOslav partilanl led by
the rerular
eral Tito
uniting them In common beliefs.
must be considered much a.
.
The government eetabll.hed for
Jucoelav ChelnU". hating the
theae people., accordinr to Proemy In .ome cases, but haUDI
fellor Haleckl, was one which
guurm.. more, beeauM they
recognized the ab.olute equality,
reeent a people'. army and
both practically and legally, of
The Philadelphia chapter of the turned th'e war into a peopIe'A
the two main constituents of the
American A.saociatlon of Social war."
...
federal .ystem.
Worken will present Lester B.
In relation to the effect of AJThe Gedymin dynasty was el Granrer in a lecture on the " So- lied policies from pre-war days to
tablished In 1886 when the Treaty cial Worker in .Relation to", Race the Cairo Conference, MilS Smedof Knwo wu slmed in Lithuan ConftlC!t" at the Social Service ley present.etl . the unfaverabIe
ia agreeing upon th._ marriage ot building, 811 South Jwllper SL, on C»tinele point of view, baaed oh
Jadwige of Poland and Jarillo, Thunday, January 12 at 8 p. m. our deaUnCI wJth Japan and and
Grand Duke of Lithuania. A peri Walter White, Secretary of the Enland's attitude toward India.
od of strife followed the death of INational Association for the AdQuotinr queliol asked her by a
Jadwiee, but delegates of the two vancement of Colored People will Chlneae
dlvilional. commander,
coun"biee met in 14.l8 at Horadlo alao apeak. Mr. Granger II the Mila Smedley deacrlbed the Chinto aigo the Act of Union. 'ntese Executive Secretary et'the Nation- eae fear, before the Cairo Confernew articles of union stated tbat al Urban League, one of the oldeat ence, of white-man Imperialism,
Lithuania was to ,have her own Nelrl'o orpnlzationa in this coun- and the feeline that the
grand duke. They ltated that tbe try. His diacuaaion will deal with and Americanl would never
Crown at Poland could not be fill the functions of aodal service In qulsh any claims In the Ealt
ed in the future without the allevlatjng race problems.
an objective, altrulattc peace.
agreeent of lJthuanla, and
el
At the Wellesley Summer InatlSinee then, however, we
�bliebed regular "convention tute for Social Progre.. this 8um- taken steps toward '
�
�
�"'!:
:! :
l �� :
and parliaments."
l
mer, Mr. Grancer stated that
preauge In China. The

·
Granger to DI·scnss
Negro Race Conflict

•

.

Capt. Marqui3 Tel"
0/ If'ac'. In .A/rica

an";.,", uaeful

•

1

COff/lftNJ

/ro-

,."

I

about the shtpe-J"ImDinl'
the poat-excbange, the Ubral'J,
80me 'o..e'''. a ••_. and 1Ioe
lwitebboarde.
At Oran they dlaemharked uut
were sent to a convent oote1de the
blacked-out city of Allien. BeN
the lack of comfortable a.ceommo.
datloAs and sobeequent air-raids
gave tba W AC'I their ilnt tuw.
Vr'6r. Durin� their Ita, at tH
nt. and later In the city prop"
• •",
their capable, wilUng te:rTice
the hlgbeat praiN from. an
acencles for walch they WOJ'ked-al awit.c:bboard operatort, liD
guiata, staUatlclanl, map-makers,
draftsmen, typiltl, and dri.......
and hom Genenl Eiaenbower him
self.
Yet through the grim and Jrimy
work the girls kept their emotional control and a sen.. of bomor.
Perhaps tbat is one ralon wby 10
many more are needed..

Con/uciru .ay:
ment of extra-territoriality,
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Make this a Happy New Year
yourseH full of good cheer
If ever you feel the blues setting in
The best of all tonics is food from the
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